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Executive Summary:  

 

• In January, the Mendocino County Tourism Commission (MCTC) Board of Directors 

(BoD) held its first meeting of the calendar year, seating two new board members.  

Following the meeting the team (MCTC Board and Staff) held its annual training session 

where a series of presentations were made by Visit Mendocino County’s (VMC) 

contractors (TheorySF, Koli Communications and Media Matters Worldwide) that were 

followed by supplemental presentations by the staff on their individual areas of 

responsibility. 

 

• The Executive Director (ED) worked with the Business Improvement District (BID) 

Advisory Board to complete the annual BID report for submission to the Board of 

Supervisors (BoS).  The report was approved at the advisory boards meeting on April 21, 

2020.  It is scheduled to go before the BoS on June 2, 2020.  

 

• The Partner Relations Manager (PRM) initiated a set of stakeholder trainings in 

partnership with local leaders in the hospitality industry.  These trainings were designed 

to continue hospitality training and education of not only innkeepers and staff but, 

other industry workers who come into contact with Mendocino County visitors.  

 

• The Director of Marketing & Media (DMM) worked closely with marketing consultants 

TheorySF (TSF) and Media Matters WorldWide (MMWW) on a series of robust digital 

campaigns to target markets and audiences using programmatic advertising.   

 

• The ED and Finance Committee revised the annual budget to reflect actual to-date 

income from the BID and Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) and necessary reduction in 

spending.  The amended budget will be presented for approval in the April MCTC BoD 

meeting.    

 

• Public Relations continued to see generous results in top-tier publications with coverage 

in “big glossies” and regional publications: USA Today, Los Angeles Times, San Francisco 

Chronicle, New York Times, 7x7 Magazine not to mention coverage on KTVU 2 SF Bay 

Area and KTLA 5 Los Angeles.  

 

• The staff continued to track their work as it related to the Strategic Plan.  
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• In March the COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent closures hit Mendocino County with a 

shelter-in-place order made effective by the State of California on March 19, 2020.  The 

ED made the necessary and required changes to operations of the organization.  

 

• The ED, PRM and Marketing & Sales Coordinator (MSC) attended both the San Diego 

and Los Angeles Travel and Adventure Show(s).   

 

Strategic Plan 

 

The activities in this report relate to the initiatives set forth in the three-year Visit Mendocino 

County (VMC) Strategic Plan that was put into action in 2017.  The purpose of the plana was to 

realign the core strategies of the organization.  (The Strategic Plan may be viewed at 

http://1lmo5u1yd9e7vpr6s3zkdv9p.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/Visit-

Mendocino-County-Strategic-Plan-FINAL-4.pdf). This report directly related the VMC Marketing, 

PR, Sales and other VMC staff activities during the quarter to the Imperatives, Objectives and 

Initiatives contained in the Strategic Plan.   

 

Vision:  

Enriching experiences for our guests, enhanced lifestyle for our residents, and stability and 

diversity for our economy.  

 

Mission:  

Visit Mendocino County stewards and amplifies the total Mendocino county experience.  

 

Values:  

• Transparency: We foster trust through openness and integrity. 

• Accountability: We are outcome oriented and professional.  

• Partnership: We create alignment through inclusive and meaningful relationships.  

• Community: We contribute to the fabric of Mendocino County.  

• Innovation: Our creativity reflects the uniqueness of our culture and landscapes.  

 

 

 

IMPERATIVE: Demonstrate and strengthen VMC’s contribution to county and economic and 

community vitality 

 

• OBJECTIVE: BID Assessment growth at 5% over average of top 3 competitors 

 

http://1lmo5u1yd9e7vpr6s3zkdv9p.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/Visit-Mendocino-County-Strategic-Plan-FINAL-4.pdf
http://1lmo5u1yd9e7vpr6s3zkdv9p.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/Visit-Mendocino-County-Strategic-Plan-FINAL-4.pdf
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In September 2019, the Mendocino County Treasurer-Tax Collector’s office published their 

annual TOT/BID collections report.  The report shows that revenue from lodging businesses 

decreased to $5.68 million, a decrease of 0.46% over the past year.  Business Improvement 

District assessment collections decreased less than a quarter of a percent.  

 
 

In the March meeting of the MCTC BoD, direction was given to staff that the competing 

destinations for the purposes of reporting would be Humboldt, Yolo, Shasta and Mariposa 

counties.  There should also be reference to Napa and Sonoma with regard to competition for 

tourist draw (SF Bay Area and Sacramento).  The data in the chart below is from the 2019 

California Travel Impacts report (Dean Runyan), which is an annual report commissioned by 

Visit California and undertaken by Dean Runyan Associates.  The data below is self-explanatory.  

 

https://industry.visitcalifornia.com/research/economic-impact
https://industry.visitcalifornia.com/research/economic-impact
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• OBJECTIVE: Year-over-year increase of sales tax receipts in Mendocino County 

 

The California Travel Impacts report shows a positive YOY trend in sales tax receipts for the 

county.  New sales tax figures will be released upon the publication of the next California Travel 

Impacts report in May 2020.   

 

• OBJECTIVE: Year-over-year increase in stakeholder and partner survey response rate 

 

VMC sends a survey to partners and stakeholders at the conclusion of each FEAST Mendocino 

and response has historically been lackluster.  For the Crab FEAST Mendocino survey (2020), 

staff conducted an anonymous approach meaning that respondents were not required to 

reveal their identity, which garnered more attention and staff saw an increase in the response 

rate of 80%. YOY responses are show in the graph below:  

 

 
 

 

INITIATIVE: Increase tourism revenue through the development and implementation of the 

annual integrated marketing, public relations and sales plan.  
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Activities during the quarter were based on: 1) the annual Marketing Plan 

(http://1lmo5u1yd9e7vpr6s3zkdv9p.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-

content/uploads/Marketing-Plan_2019_20_final-1-1.pdf); and 2) the three-year Strategic Plan.  

 

The DMM and ED worked closely with the Public Relations agency of record, KOLI 

Communications, marketing consultants, TheorySF, and media buyers, Media Matters 

WorldWide, to achieve the goals described in the Marketing Plan.  With the onset of the COVID-

19 Pandemic, the ED recommended to the BoD that all tourism marketing cease immediately 

and the contract with MMWW end immediately, the BoD directed staff to stop marketing and 

negotiate the end of the MMWW contract.   

 

 

A review of the digital campaigns from inception to the end of the MMWW contract shows:   

 

• Although the campaign dipped in terms of awareness lift from January, the campaign 

continues to blow Survata norms out of the water.  This indicates that there is room to 

spend more for incremental impact (we have not reached our saturation point for 

programmatic media). 

• The digital media campaigns continue to grow awareness and visit intent for Mendocino 

county by engaging audiences across digital platforms. 

• As the travel season takes off, we expect Visit Intent to increase. 

• Audience targeting’s data-driven approach continues to drive a strong lift in Mendocino visit 

intent and consideration (at the time of writing 6.3ppt and 8.2ppt respectively). 

 

 

http://1lmo5u1yd9e7vpr6s3zkdv9p.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/Marketing-Plan_2019_20_final-1-1.pdf
http://1lmo5u1yd9e7vpr6s3zkdv9p.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/Marketing-Plan_2019_20_final-1-1.pdf
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Landing pages on the Visit Mendocino website were driven by marketing efforts with the 

homepage leading in visits, followed by Skunk Train, Rail Bikes, Mendocino County Bucket List 

and lastly Crab FEAST Mendocino.  Campaigns for the quarter included Crab FEAST Mendocino 

and Whale Festival.  This leads us to believe our aging Festivals/FEASTS are not attracting our 

target demographic.   

 

The graph on the following page illustrates the results of the digital campaigns through 2/28 the 

preset campaign end date.   
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The creative performance of the Crab and Whale Festivals shown in the graphs below:  

 

 
 

Crab FEAST Mendocino was again a success in terms of ticket sales and revenue generation.  

The MCC’s Crab Cake Cook-off realized increases across its events for 2020.  The annual 

Cioppino Dinner served 506 guests an increase of just under 5% not to be outshined by the Crab 

Cake Cook-off revenue generation of $199,330 a sharp 15% increase in gross revenue.  These 

events drew guests from Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Maryland, Michigan, Nevada, Oregon, Rhode 

Island, Texas, Washington, as far south as San Diego, Orange County, Los Angeles and 

throughout the State of California.  The majority of sales at the Cook-off was generated by 

consumers from the SF/Greater Bay Area, including Silicon Valley and north into Sonoma 

County, extending throughout the Sacramento area. Roughly 80% of Cook-Off sales are from 

out of the area, requiring lodging. 

 

The Whale Festivals are held annually on the first three weekends of March, with the 

Mendocino and Fort Bragg being organized by the Mendocino Coast Chamber of Commerce.  

The information available to us is less than that of MCC’s Crab events however, we can report 

that even with the onset of the COVID-19 

Pandemic attendance for these anchor events did 

see an increase in ticket sales of 6%.  The detail of 

sales is shown in the graph to the left.  

 

The lift in both festivals can be attributed, at least 

partly, to the rigorous marketing efforts put forth 

by VMC prior to each festival.  
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In January 2019, VMC wrapped light rail train cars on two lines in the heart of Sacramento 
extending out from the city center east along Highway 80.  It was reported by Ionic Media our 
outdoor media buyer that one of these trains was still wrapped through mid-February.   
 
VMC continues contracting annually with KOZT The Coast radio running spots that not only 
reach a local audience but visitors listening in-market and afar in the Sacramento and Bay Area 
markets.   
 
Results of our relationship with the North Coast Tourism Council are not quantifiable at this 
time.  The NCTC marketing group is currently re-tooling itself as an organization with the 
following objectives:  
 

• Refresh the brand to continue visibility and viability in the tourism marketplace. 
 

• Realignment with member counites (Del Norte, Humboldt, Lake and Mendocino) 
marketing goals. 
 

• Reduce overhead by bringing all administrative and management duties under the 
direction of member counties; Humboldt and Mendocino.  This goal is to ensure that the 
maximum value in marketing efforts is garnered by its membership contributions.   

 

• Work directly with Visit California to reshape the direction of the Rural Region program.   
 

The North Coast Tourism Council is on-course to resume its marketing efforts with new vigor at 
the beginning of the 2020/2021 fiscal year. 
 
VMC also continues in partnership with the Shasta Cascade another of Visit California’s rural 
regions.  This partnership enables VMC to attend and be represented at travel tradeshows, 
international trade missions and IPW (formerly International Pow Wow) at a hugely reduced 
cost.   The tradeshows for the 2020 winter season have been cancelled due to the COVID-19 
Pandemic.  
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INITIATIVE: Improve data-driven decision making through increased participation & “buy in” 

from all of our partners.  

 

Visitmendocino.com continues to automatically send a monthly report to stakeholders for each 

website listing that has an associated email address.  The chart on the following page shows the 

top ten outbound referrals from the VMC website for January through March.  These results 

show the impact of our marketing efforts on behalf of our partners and stakeholders.  

 

 
 
VMC staff continues to identity additional partners and create website listings for each of them 
and, fold them into the reporting cycle. Further, the team actively identifies new businesses 
opening in the county making a point to visit properties, meet management and include their 
information in our database and MailChimp email distribution. The PR team also notes these 
openings and upgrades to properties to share bi-annually with both domestic and international 
media with the goal of media interest and visitation.  
 
The PR team (Koli Communications, DMM and ED) communicate with partners and 
stakeholders on a monthly basis informing them of media stories.  The team also requests 
partners and stakeholders submit content and information to VMC for dissemination by Visit 
California.  An example of a pitch made during the quarter and published by Visit CA on their 
site features the Glendeven Inn & Lodge and it’s Forest Bathing package in: 6 Great Restorative 
Escapes.  
 
Following the departure of VMC’s DMM, the ED and PRM hit the streets to meet with partners 
and stakeholders.  The goal of these immediate visits was to ensure that “buy-in” and trust with 
our partners was unwavering.  It was identified that partnerships will continue to remain strong 
and participation of stakeholders in VMC sponsored media visits, promotions and tradeshows 
would continue as it had.   
 
In 2017 VMC subscribed to Visa Vue and has continued its contract through Visit California to 
receive quarterly data sets.  These data sets provide us an analysis of international visitor 

https://www.visitcalifornia.com/experience/6-great-restorative-escapes
https://www.visitcalifornia.com/experience/6-great-restorative-escapes
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spending patterns in the county on a quarterly basis by calendar year.  The data set below show 
activity by these visitors:  
 
INSERT VISA VUE GRAPH HERE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
INITIATIVE: Develop a data sharing process that offers context and insights for partners 

 

The Executive Director worked with the BID Advisory Board on the 2020/2021 report and 

recommendations.  Again, the Board recommended that the County adopt the BID assessment 

and TOT returns forms previously created by VMC.  These forms include the collection of 

Average Daily Rate (ADR) and Average Daily Occupancy (ADO).  

 

 

IMPERATIVE: Cultivate VMC’s relationships & collaborations 

 

VMC Staff continues to work side-by-side with Mendocino Winegrowers Inc. on their annual 

event “Taste Mendocino”.   

 

The ED continues holding seats on both the Anderson Valley Winegrowers and Mendocino 

Coast Chamber of Commerce to ensure that VMC reaches each area of the county.  

Collaborations between organizations ensures continuity year-over-year in events and 

marketing of those events.   

 

• OBJECTIVE: YOY increase in stakeholder and partner survey response rate 

 

The fourth quarter of the fiscal year generally brings the beginning of outreach to partners and 

stakeholders to discuss their participation in Mushroom FEAST Mendocino happening in the 

fall.  The VMC Festival and Marketing committees will address this ability to promote this FEAST 

as more information with regard to tourism and travel in the COVID-19 Pandemic becomes 

available.  

 

• OBJECTIVE: YOY increase in “opportunities” page visitation on VMC website 
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Staff will make a recommendation to the BoD to change the verbiage of this objective to “YOY 

increase in “opportunities” page visitation on MendocinoTourism.org website”. 

 

MendocinoTourism.org is MCTC’s internal website and the repository of the organization 

information and documents.  The “Opportunities” page on the site is where staff places 

notifications of upcoming trade shows, educational events and BID/BoD seats available.  Staff 

keeps this page up to date as necessary and talks with partners and stakeholders about 

visitation during HAP visits.  The team continues to investigate ways to prompt habitual 

visitation to this page by partners and stakeholders.   

 

• OBJECTIVE: Solicit new applicants for BID and MCTC Board positions and committee 

membership 

 

With a fully seated board, it is not necessary for the Executive Director to solicit at this time.  

There are two positions that will be vacated in the upcoming fiscal year and the ED will begin to 

identify potential candidates for these elected positions in the summer. The BID Advisory Board 

has two vacant seats the BID Advisory Chair and the ED have lobbied potential stakeholders for 

these positions with little success.     

 

 

INITIATIVE: Foster collaboration and countywide alignment by creating and developing the 

“go to” website for all tourism stakeholders 

 

Staff will recommend to the BoD that a clarification to this initiative be given, with regard to 

which website VMC should report information.  In past reports data has been reported for 

VisitMendocino.com the organizations outward facing website, as will be reported below.  

However, the initiative states “website for all tourism stakeholders”, in staff’s opinion would be 

MendocinoTourism.org.   

 

The top-line date of the third quarter website analytics reveals:  

• Q3 2020 visitors are down 16.6% from Q3 2019 (77,511 vs 92,936) 

• Most traffic is from Northern California San Francisco Bay Area and Sacramento 

followed by Southern California.  International numbers for Germany, Mexico and 

France are steadily increasing.  

• Business listings received 26,627 views during the quarter 

• Demographics are shifting to the 55-65+ age range 

• Highest interest – traveler, shoppers and food & drink 
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Website traffic is being driven by the digital ad campaigns running on Facebook, Instagram and 

the programmatic targeting and retargeting buys.   

 

An analysis of website visitors demonstrates that they are value-conscious, outdoor enthusiasts 

who own pets, and love food and dining out.  The website is also seeing increased visitation 

from international markets with a YOY 31.06% increase. Of note, local viewers are tuning into 

VisitMendocino.com with an overall countywide increase of 25.63%. 

 

 

INITIATIVE: Strengthen regional tourism relationship to leverage broader marketing 

opportunities 

 

The team continues to submit media content to Visit California that highlights unique aspects of 

Mendocino County.  This project is ongoing.   

 

The ED continues as Administrator of the NCTC and recently spent time meeting with both 

Humboldt Visitor and Convention Bureau and the Lake County Tourism Improvement District.   
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VMC staff currently hold seats on the Mendocino Coast Chamber of Commerce, Anderson 

Valley Winegrowers, Willits Chamber of Commerce and Destination Hopland.  

 

The team continues to hold a seat and work closely with the Visit California Rural Regional 

Committee and upholds a partnership with Shasta Cascade.   

 

 

INITIATIVE: Proactively educate and communicate with all tourism stakeholders 

 

As discussed elsewhere in this report the team regularly communicated with stakeholders 

sharing media coverage of the county and, during the quarter sent 3 updates to partners.  The 

team also shared PR hits and other news on the VMC Partners at Work Facebook group.  In 

addition, staff sends any articles to stakeholders that result from media FAM visits.  

 

The PRM partnered with local leaders in tourism and hospitality to create a set of stakeholder 

trainings intended to continue education and training of innkeepers, owners, managers and 

staff.  The PRM is also continuing to investigate the potential of creating a Certified Tourism 

Ambassador program to bring to Mendocino County.  The goal of this program is to further 

educate other members and leaders of our communities on the assets of the tourism industry 

in Mendocino County.   

 

VMC continues partnership with KOZT The Coast radio hosting spots that target the community 

and stakeholders alike to raise awareness of programs and opportunities. 

 

 

INITIATIVE: Raise awareness of the Mendocino County experience 

 

• OBJECTIVE: Year-over-year increase in Mendocino County awareness score 

 

The role of social media in creating and raising brand awareness is critical as shown in the 

campaign overview referenced earlier in this report.  The data set on the following page shows 

the YOY metrics for the quarter.  The Total number includes paid impressions, which we have 

broken out into Paid Impressions and Organic & Viral Impressions.  Impressions/Posts are based 

on the latter number to avoid skewing the figures.   
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VMC hosted a social media influencer trim in February 2020.  The three travelers from Granite 

& Light began three-night their stay in Hopland and ended in Philo at the Brambles, with stops 

throughout the county.  Their entire adventure, which will launch on Social Platforms in June 

can be viewed here: https://www.graniteandlight.com/mendocino-magic-visit-mendocino-

winter-2019. 

 

• OBJECTIVE: Year-over-year increase in impressions and ad equivalency 

 

The PR team was pleased to introduce a string of A-List features that hit during the quarter in 

publications and stations such as Los Angeles Times, Alaska Magazine, KTVU Fox 2 Bay Area and 

CBS 8 San Diego.  The data below shows the PR teams direct impressions and ad equivalency 

for the quarter.   

 

 
 

 

https://www.graniteandlight.com/mendocino-magic-visit-mendocino-winter-2019
https://www.graniteandlight.com/mendocino-magic-visit-mendocino-winter-2019
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• OBJECTIVE: Year-over-year increase in experience perceptions score on in-market visitor 

survey 

 

The Visitor Services committee has taken on the task of researching and identifying an 

organization to carry out a new in-market visitor survey.  

 

The team is currently working with Ink Fish design on finalizing a new version of the Visitor 

Guide, the potential release is scheduled for Spring 2021. 

 

 

INITIATIVE: Increase Mendocino County brand awareness and positive perception 

 

As reported earlier in this report, the team is working vigilantly to reaise awareness of the 

Mendocino County brand through full-scale digital marketing and social media campaigns that 

began in December 2019.  The campaign ended on February 28, 2020 as a reaction to the 

COVID-19 Pandemic.  The end of the campaign due the COVID-19 pandemic also paused further 

rollouts scheduled for Taste Mendocino and, the newly created “Beer Trail” set to begin in mid-

March.   

 

The ED and MSC attended both the San Diego and Los Angeles Travel and Adventure shows 

collecting a total of 744 contacts of potential visitors.  These leads have been added to our 

MailChimp email distribution and those potential visitors will receive all consumer news from 

VMC.   

 

 

INITIATIVE: Work with partners to develop, promote and grow strong and beneficial tourism 

activities and events 

 

 

At the time of writing all future events and festivals have been placed on pause by the BoD due 

to the COVID-19 Pandemic.  However, staff had been working on the release of a new spring 

FEAST that highlighted a new “Beer Trail” and outdoor adventures.  
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INITIATIVE: Explore options to influence and shape potential cannabis tourism 

 

The ED is working with the president of Mendocino County Promotional Alliance (MCPA) to 
schedule and organize a meeting of their board of directors to officially transfer responsibility 
of cannabis promotion from MCPA to VMC.  
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